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Founders' Day Plays I Junior Class Officers F acuity Members Tell 
Are Again Competitive I Announced Wednesday Of Summer Experiences 

Junior Class Will Present 
OriginaJ Drama by Beth Fiske 

Mary Ann .Hessentahler 
Elected New Preside!Ilt 

h,'ditor's note: The fallowing inter
t•iews are n continuettion of the sum
mer v1ication e.rperienccs of tJw f <Le-

the I 11/ty. We hope to be able to continue 
this series. 

The F d d · On Wednesday, October 5 oun ers' ay program m-
cludes in the evening an original play officers of the Junior class were an
Which has never been presented be- nounced as follows: President, Mary 
fore a d t I Ann Hesscntahler,· Vice President, n wo comparatively new p ays 
are still in the experimental stages. Betsey Schadt; Secretary, Virginia 
Grown U11 by Beth Fiske, '40, will be 'Ely; Treasurer, Alison Kimpton; Song 
Presented by the junior class while leader, Marianna Rehling. 
t?e seniors and sophomores ~·espcc- Ruth Warren, retiring treasurer of 
~!\'ely Will stage The Street Attends A the class of 1940, brought to court 
_ lUlcral by William Kozlcnko, and the five convicts who were sentenced 

Sunday Costs Five Pesos by Josephine to one year's hard labor by Eleanor 
~iggJi. Wells, retiring secretary of the clasa 

The junior play, which Marion Hub-, of 1940. 
bell is directing, has the fo llowing Mary Ann Hessentahler was scc~e-
cast : tary of her freshman class and vice 
Mrs Mill · I --J · s .................. Barbara Merriam 

3
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Banc ..................... Harriot Gallagher (Continued on page 
parbara ...................... Eleanor Hodges ---0--

red ································ Betsey Schadt Freshmen Present 
(Continued on page 4) 

Archite~ntest I 
For Art Center Finished 

D1·. Park E~sed 'fh~mks 
'l'o Sponsors And Competitors 
''R ---

M c-prcscntativcs of the .Museum of 
u odern Art, 'J'hc Architectural For
t: ' and Wheaton College, we gat~er 
. congratulate ourselves on having inv 

of en the country incontestable proof 
a the, widespread uncmplo)rment 

l.rnong arch itects (which gave them 
irne t . 

o compete 111 such numbers) and 

~ 
( Continued on page 4 I 
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Annual Skit Program 

Original Selections Feahtre 
In Song-Leader Try-Outs 

On Saturday evening, October 1, 
the freshmen presented their annual 
program of original skits in th~ gym. 
The freshmen in each dorm cooperat
ed in the writing, production, and 
acting of a skit. There were n ine in 
a ll , Everett giving two because of its 
large number of students . 

Stanton was first on the program, 
with a skit entitled "Then and Then", 
showing Wheaton freshmen studying 
for their handbook quiz in 1888 and 

(Continued on page 2) 

Room For Improvement 
!Or Advice to Fresh-men] 

When interviewed about his sum
mer, ~fr. Ramseyer, assured us he had 
done \'Cry little; on further inquiry 
it was discovered he had built a house 
near ::\1t. Desert in the township of 
Seawall, Maine. The house is really 
a camp. The roof line is like that of 
a Cape Cod cottage, but otherwise the 
style is functional-if a place can be 
functional and have a Cape Cod roof 
too. lt is a tiny place with only one 
bed room, but he remarked that there 
was always room for any guests who 
came. The Ramseyers and the Knap-
tons spent the week-end before the 
hurricane there. 

Besides house-building, Mr. Ram
seyer confided, "Well, I studied a bit, 
and practiced a l ittle on the piano. 
And," he said with a twinkling smile, 
'you might add that Bubbles climbed 
mountains with us." 

Miss ::'\'eilson said she had a restful 
lazy time and didn't do anything with 
her brain all summer. She spent 
June and part of July at Deer End, 
Connecticut, visiting in the home cir
cle. She then went visiting in Friend
ship, :Maine, and swam in salt water 
which was surprisingly warm for pro
verbially cold Maine water. 

In August she went to Bermuda. 
When asked if it weren't a hot place 
to go in the summer she laughe,l, 
"No, it is hot by the thermometer 
only, and the ocean breezes keep it 
cool!" She spent her time playing 
tennis, bicycling, and swimming. "The 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Miss Elizabeth Osborne 
To Aid in New Campaign 

1939 Nike Progresses 
In Narrative Form 

I l Impressions We Leave 
1 To Be Subject Of Talk 

Ref~nds On Yearbook Will Be I Mount Holyoke Gradu:::.te to Hold 
Pnzes For Several Contests. I Conferences With Small Groups 

The 1939 NI KE progresses in its After a three year absence, :Miss 
embryonic form. Like the classes it 

Elizabeth Osborne will return and represents, NIKE changes. The stiff 
formality of a "yearbook" breaks spend from October 10th to 15th at 
down this year, and the bent is toward Wheaton. She will give a lecture on 
a narrative form. There will be many Tuesday night, October 11th on the 
pictu~es, and emphasis on ~ersonality. I "Impressions \\'e Leave", to which the 
Running through the book 1s the con- entire student body is invited. The 
tinued theme of Administration, Aca- remainder of the time will be divided 
dcmics, Classes, Athletics and I into half hour conferences attended 
Activities. The art work in the book by groups of six girls. These will 
will be appropriate pictures of build- I meet in Hebe parlors. Students are 
ings lo introduce each of these i11vitcd to sign the lists posted on the 
~ections. bulletin board for appointments. 

The seniors' pictures, already taken, )fiss Osborne aims to have students 
promise to be unique. Brooks sweaters realize the importnnce of good man
rather than drapes are being worn ners, physical poi8c, a soothing voice, 
for the first time. Since pearls and and a general energetic appearance. 
the color of the sweater worn arc I She feels that "For a satisfactor\' 
optional, there will be variety to suit life a girl must learn first how to be 
the personality of the individual. herself instead of copying someone 

Contests will be announced in more I elsc,-how to de\·elop her assets un
dctail later. To date the plan is to til she register::; as a real person." 
have two competitions and to give as I Learning habits of beauty and good 
a prize a refund on NIK:E. The first taste are ~ome of )1iss Osborne's 
will be ~or freshman and soph~more I methods of forming a charming per
class write-ups. The second will be sonality. 
for an article on Spare 'fime to be As a graduate of )fount Holyoke in 
used in NI KE. The winners will be · 1!>12, :'II is:; Osborne has de\·oted a great 
announced after NIKE comes out. deal of time to studying the faults of 

The latest additions to the NIKE the people about her. She has studied 
staff arc: Photography Assistants, art as well as working in the fields of 

(Continued on page 2J (Continued on nage 3) 

f Not An Advertisement} 
Camera Club Again Has 

1':vcryonc has a pct T vrolean hat, may be substituted daily on this ad- A senior was sauntering through a and what is more, conscious of it. It's 
a s I bl I Bookcases of Summer Picture Contest . I I f ' b h h" Wiss belt, or moccasins from' apta e ease· · corr1c or a ert for any excuse to delay a ter you \·e ccn ere a w lie that 
htaine O S h . I wooden packing boxes or orange writing of le mot fata l which would I you for.get to darn your socks, let 

· ne op omore invents a, ·11 h Id overflows from the Bulletin Boa11d To Continue h h cl 
S1Jec1· I I crates w1 o 1 h 't'f I Sh k \'our s 1rt ang out, an stow away a meth<>cl f t k' ther · · d h . aunc a p1 1 u a espeare paper · 0 

rue mg, ano t clard college echt1on an ugc Week Iv Photographic Posters I '
1

,·our soft-hued sweaters lo go "care. Cook s an ' J h th h ' 
s a mean platter of scrambled wicker baskets arc interesting waste- w en roug an open transom came fully careless" in dirty dungarees. It 

?gR, and we know a Senior who con- baskets. "With here a click, there a click, the wail, " You'd think we were sup- looks ghastly, commented the senior, 
v~nt'.atcs on bird imita tions. In- Jn quaint little florists' shops near everywhere a click click," Wheaton's posed to be fashion.plates or some- as she ate her fifth chocolate. "All 
in ntiveness in dress and originality Haymarket Square in Boston, you can Camera Club is off again! The s um- thing. I mean, we aren't Carole this talk is only to spruce up things 
t choice of hobby go a long way find long strings of gourds, some mer picture contest starts the year. Lombards gone col legiate .. " The ,, Lit and gi\·e ~-ou a few happy ideas. 
i:~ard establishing a more interest- squat and striped some green or c~p- To a fortune teller it would be in senior paused, cars wiggling to catch I Fer instance- " And a comfortable 
d ,g You. - That is, if you don't sud- shaped. And Indian corn, the. ~ilk your cards, but, to the photographer the woes of the Yery young. "All look of Xow It Can Be Told flashed 
cl~nly go bizarre in Abnormal Psych. twisted and braided to the ceilmg J it's in your pictures-where you've they do is talk about clothes-and me a.:~oss her face, as ,-he went on with 

;iss. molding, makes intriguing wall pat- been, what you've done this summe r. without a sou and a passion for vclYet n,iscellaneous suggestions: "coral 
11 l'hc best place to experiment with terns. Hoston shops often feature odd Whether abroad or at home the sub- dirndls · .. And this Osborne woman s~rand,; or your grandmother':,; locket 
ll <!\\• ideas is you r room, for lots of b its of Mexican pottery, and strips ject matter in this contest s hould who they say picks you to pieces and to substitute for the classic pearls ... 
;actica) and attractive room improve- of bright cloth t hat are a charmi~g I have variety. Mr. Ballou serves his leaves you picturing . yourself the 

I 
cYery jacket you\·c worn since fresh

li:;ts have been rainy-day inspira- a lternative .to b~rea~ scarfs. · · ,-While I second ter:m. as judge, having spon- Campus Unfortunate mcarnatc ... man year in high school .. collars and 
fro 

8
• • • • Why not make a belt-rack occupied with mter1or decorat1on, ~e sored a s11111lar contest : year ago. gosh." The senior knocked, and, cuff;; which you put away ab·mt four 

d .
111 

a flat bar of wood, with nails on the look-out for full -length mir- After they have been Judged, the mentally phrasing a "Bless you, my years ago, pique and lingerie touches 
'c tiven into it at intervals? The rack rors that can be hung on the back of winning pictures will be exhibited in children; Wheaton doesn't expect us on wool dresses ... any and every kind c:;t be hung in the clm,et above your your door, and for t~ose new curtain the Library. . to combine Phi Beta brains and the of white blouse to wear under cardi
St on shoe-bag. . . Some bright rods that swing out mto the room to The Camera Club bulletm board tc beauty of a model," stepped into a gans or under slipons (eYcn if the 
lai;tonitc has suspended a flash- Jet in the "busy old fool,. Unruly Sun." the right of the bookstore, continues roomful of freshmen. A silent and blouse is ancient, cover up the frai::c-

ern from her closet shelf· this We know a clever Junior who places the weekly posters on s ubjects of pho- mutual stock-taking occurred, before work; it's the collar that features!, quick! · ' ' t . I b Ik 
sk Y illuminates ski-boots and her perfume bottles on a riangu ar tographic interest. These exhibits, everyone cgan to ta at once ... Jong scan-es as shown in Harper's 

~:tons in dark corners. wedge of g lass, and c.overs h~r .small arranged by different members , aro jumbling introductions into one vague which you just knit and knit . . . 
ha Unton stores sell comfy scat-and- dresser-lamp shade with dark si lhou- to connect up with projects in the 1 " Hi-i-". fancy work in the way of bright 
th cl{ cushions for a straight chair; ettcs, to impart glamour to morning Camera Club, illustrate points of I The senior, clad in rose Brooks flowers applied to socks and angora 
"a~sc brighten a gray day and are in- make-up ... . This business of dre~s- technical value to the photographer, sweater and grey Harris tweed skirt, I m'ttcns (the Tyrolean is alway<; with 
th Uab1e for the theme assignment ing-up your room can be very excit- or be on topics of timely importance sank into the suddenl y empty easy us) ... saddle shoes (and if yuu 
1,;'~ lasts into the wee hour-, . . . ing, but if you have a sudden impulse s~ch as advcrtis!ng. A~ innovation I chair, and ~aid brightly, "J?on't m_ind rherish the \\'ar-hor:se look, don't 
u 

O 

Ubl y you keep a Jong "coffin" to paint the floor bright blue and tack will be the featurmg of pictures taken me; contmue the gr1pe-sess1on. whiten them, but m,e art g-um and nder I ·1· to 
t Your bed to hold blankets and scatter rugs about t 1c cei mg, or about Wheaton, Founders' Day, an- Sounded good." A motley of pet- cll>ow grease) ... an individual rain-
01"el. b d 'th I .· I Ch s, ut have you seen an extra enliven the faca e w1 g ouous sur- nouncement of class ollicers, or in- peeves accenting money, books, "oodles hat of questionable vintage ... sue.le 

IVi~~t converted into a window-seat, realist dis play, better consult the formal shots of your friends. Con- of the latest clothes" were collective- where\·er vou can m:magc it ... 
for gay pillows and stuffed dogs house detective.! . tributions to the bulletin board are I ly aired. Then the senior struck a s lacks, of c

0

ourse, but we aren't \\'P . .;. 
You decoration? - Add character to In in tcrviewmg Wheato111tes as t o wclcom; an~ good pictures p l_accd in l\Iajo: Bowes at~itudc .. "All right, workers ... brigh~ .con~bs to substi
y 1 r room with ivy trailing from low their favorite discoveries, we ran Box 612 will be posted with the all right, nobody s trymg to ostra- tute the utterly utJhtar1an bobby pin 
~~ l~w bowls, or buy tea-cups of across one raucous student who dis- taker's name. The idea is to build cize you. All this drive isn't an attack ... and big bows which gather a. ha:1:
Sh~ing color to place alongside of paraged our se~rch. "1'.ve fo~nd up a contributing unit to the club as on fashion or style, on whether you of hair to substitute the tiny matched 
<1fl' kespcare and Milton. . . We can't the perfect, solution to time-savmg is seen in the magazines Life and pay ten-ninty-five or two-ninty-five bits of color of last year (if you're 
a ?,~cl a ~ockwcll Kent engraving, but devices," s he explained. "I hai'.g Coronet. for your favorite skirt ... In fact you brave the Washington queue is un
ta k Ulletm-board" of monk's cloth amusing Ton)' Sarg puppets 111 Plans for the year will include talks freshmen are the best of the lot; you expected!) . . . feathers, kerchiefs 
ouc eel over two yardsticks, will hold casual attitudes all about the room, given by outside speakers, and con- read a ll the " So you're going lo col- around the waist, belt-fashion,- any 
'l'hl' favorite pictures and clippings. then I lie in bed and pull the strings, ccnlration in the field of developing lege!" and "Advice to Freshmen" trick to use advantageously tho;,e 
at'e latest Mainbocher and Patou ere- while they do my work. Terribly and printing, with the hope of features of Vogue and Madamoiselle knick.knacks which take up space in 

Ions, or Dorothy 'l'hompson's column fascinating!" eventually obtaining a Dark Room. j and arrive spick and span and stylish, [ your bureau drawer .•. " 

a 
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World Fellowship Holds Norton Night School 
Annual Drive For $1,000 To Give New Course 

1939 NIKE PROGRESSES 
IN NARRATIVE FORM 

WHEATON COLLEGE 
Part Of Collection To Be Given 
For Red Cross HurricaJ1e Relief 

Typewriting Class Adcied 
For Wheaton Student;:. 

( Continued from page l) 

Ruth Chevers and Barbara Blodgett; 
Literary Assistants, Betsey Schadt, 
Betty Burkhardt, Audrey Picken; Art 
Assistants, Mariolyn Quast, Jane R. 
Martin ; Sophomore Representatives, 
Jean Nevius, Martha Ransom. 

111afllll&l&HTIID P'OLII NATIONAL ADVUITtalNG aT 1938 Member 1939 

J:\ssociated Collee;iate Press National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Pu1Jlishff's R1P,es11t1l•li ve 

4 20 M ADISON A VE. NllW YORK. N. Y. 
CNICA•O • eono• • LOI Allllllt • su, FaANCl&ee 

Distnbutor of 

Colle6iate Di6est 

AsSOCIATE El>ITOK 
Constance Newton '39 

EDITOK-I N-CBIEF 
Evelyn Danzig '89 

B USINESS MANAGEK 
Barbara Kendall '39 
ASSIST. BUSINZSS M AN. 
Ruth Warren '41) 

HEADLINE E DITOR 

E lizabeth Burkhardt '40 

"We are having only one World 
Fellowship Drive this year, and our 
aim is $1000.00", explained Barbara 
Huestis, head of World Fellowship. 
Each student is asked to contribute 
not less than $1.00, which, when di
vided among the many worthwhile or
ganizations, will leave but $.15 of the 
bill for each. 

"Typing is invaluable to the college 
student-now, and especially as a help 
for later professions," says Miss 
Carpenter. 

" I think that typing is certainly 
valuable, if the student really takes 
it up seriously, and studies it. But 
not if it is treated casually as a 
pastime", is the opinion of Miss 
Ridlon, Alumnae Secretary. 

FRESHMEN PRESEN T 
AN N UAL SKIT PROGRAM 

AsSISTANT El>ITOKS 

Jane Kidd '39 
Mary Ann Lynen '40 
Elizabeth Shaw '40 

MANAGING EDITOR 

Donna Rowell '39 

AsSIST. MANAGING ED. 

Ruth Bartlett '40 

REPORTERS 
J ane Adams '41 
Frances Baldrige '41 
Martha Collins '41 
Patricia Keelan '41 
J ane R. Martin '41 
Elizabeth Newell '39 
Audrey Picken '40 
Katharine Ryder '40 
Frances Trowt '41 
Dorothy Wellington '40 
Nancy Whitten '41 

ADVERTISI NG MANAGER 

Gertrude J enks '40 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 

Carol Tillinghast '41 
EXCHANGE EDITOR 

Laurie Steel '40 
BUSINESS STAFF 

Ann Gladding '41 
Edith McHutchison '41 
Liliar. Freeman '40 
Martha Hartman '41 

Martha Scott Clayton '41 
Nancy Kline '42 
Barbara Blodgett '40 
Anne Pedrick '40 

PROOFREADERS 
Katherine Bredow '40 
Hannah Bardwell '39 
Barbara Anne Davis '41 
Eleanor Hodges '40 
Alberta Ilsley '41 
Dorothy Kloss '41 
Janice Lynch '40 

HEADLINE ASSISTANT 

Margery Bach 

SPORTS EDITOR 

J ean Nevius '41 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Katherine Bredow '40 
Dorothy Silverstein '40 

FEATURE WRITERS 

Constance Ander son '40 
J ane Dickie '41 
Lillian Dillaber '41 
Evelyn Fay '41 
Mary Heald '40 
Barbara J ordan '40 
Ida Snow '40 
Elizabeth Sturdy '40 
Betsy Schadt '40 
Marjorie Rush '41 

Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton, 
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879 

Members of the Wheaton campus 
who contribute will be helping not 
only the Red Cross Emergency Hurri
cane Relief, but also the Yen Ching 
University, Bettis Academy, Pine 
Mountain School in Kentucky, Bryn 
Mawr Summer School for workers, 
and the :Norton Community Nurse. 

The annual drive will close Satur 
day, but pledges will be received at 
the convenience of contributors until 
March. However, since the Red Cross 
is in immediate need of relief sums, 
students are encouraged to make pay
ments as soon as possible. 

Colette Horlaville Gives 

Considering both the student whose 
future term papers are already being 
assigned, and the senior, who must 
soon start her business letters and 
search for a position after gradua
tion, Emily Stevenson, head of the 
Norton night school, has announced a 
special typing class for Wheatonites. 
Those desir ing a short and valuable 
course, stressing the most useful 
points for the college student, may 
register at the Norton High School 
Monday evening, Octobor 10, for the 
term which will last until December 

(Continued on page 4) 

Impressions Of America Mr.and Mrs.Harold King 
French Exchange Student 
Tells Of Home Conditions 

Publish book on England 

Mr. King Formerly Head Of 
Wheaton E nglish Depai-tment 

1988. 

( Continued from page 1) 

Next came a scene fo Metcalf 
in which many of the better known 
cosmetics and soap products were ex· 
tolled in the words of their own ad· 
ver tisements. The Kilham Follies 

presented a group of verse-speaking 
chorines and featured the tap dancinS' 
of Margaret Gieg. Larcom depicted 
a freshman's nightmare, with special 
attention given to a lone blade of 
grass (represented by a cactus plant) 
called the campus. Chapin showed 
ifi.ve scenes of Wheatonian importance 
in the life of a f reshman-to-be, 
Cragin gave a Wheatonized version of 
"Snow White", ,vith the faculty :is 
the seven dwarfs, Whitey a Wheaton 
girl, and a Harvard man as Prince 
Charming. White House fresh111en 
enacted the scenes in the real White 

Year's subscription price $2.00 

The French exchange student, 
Colette Ilorlaville, this year affords 
all those who pride themselves on the 

Published Saturdays during college year knowledge of "la langue francaise" an 
Word has just been received that 

Mr. Harold King, formerly Professor House, beginning with FDR's corn· 
of English Literature and Head of the mand, "I feel a chat coming on. Bring 
I~nglish Department at Wheaton in the fireside!" 'Everett's first skit 
(1928-31) and now Warden of the showed Carol Bryan in a pantomilllC 
University Settlement in Liverpool, is of a typical freshman attempting t~ 
publishing this month with Mrs. King get up in the morning. Their secon 
a history of the Liverpool University showed morning in an English hotel, 
Settlement, under the t itle "The Two with a ll the occupants of that fl~r 
!'\ations." The book is really a series I asserting their right to be next 10 

of pictures of Engl ish social life, the the "bawth". d 
whole making up the story of social After the hilarity of the skits hll 
developments in England through the, subsided and refreshments were 
last thirty years as seen from a J served, freshman song-leader try-out5 

rather novel angle. The published were held. One girl chosen from cuch 
price is 7 shillings 6 pence and copies dor m led the rest of her house in thC 
may be ordered either from the singing of an original song to the 
Settlement or Liverpool University sophomores. She then led the whOle 
Press. group in singing some familiar sonf 

PEACE WITH HON OUR? 

The "bloodless two days' war, fought over beer and sandwiches by 
the big four" is now over. All that remains are the vivid accounts of the 
enthusiastic receptions which the populaces have been giving their peace 

opportunity to display their learning. 
She comes from Auxerrc, a town of 
about 20,000 inhabitants in Yonne, a 
district in Burgundy. She graduated 
in June from a lycee, the last two 
years of which compare to our fi.rst 
two years of college. 

leaders on their arrival home. The lanky, reserved Prime Minist er Neville In France there are no coeducation-
Chamberlain's return to England consisted of hundreds of cheering British 
subjects patiently waiting at 10 Downing Street. Premier Edoard Daladier 
was wildly hailed in Paris in his twelve mile route from the Le Bourget 

Airport to the War Ministry. And there were strong salutes and hardy 
cheers for Premier Benito ~1ussolini on his auto ride from the railroad 

station to the Piazzo Venezia. The Fuehrer was cheered by a populace 
who strew the streets with flowers as he drove through the Sudeten area. 
And in the United States )fr. Roosevelt was praised for his timely appeal 

al schools. The lycces are much more 
strict than our schools, but the uni 
versities are much freer, allowing 
wide choice of courses and optional 
class attendance. 

Colette has had four years of Eng
lish and three years of German. This 
year she is taking more German, 
American History and literature, 
journalism, and contemporary poetry, 

for peace. a schedule which she finds easier than 
But have we a real peace? Prime Minister Chamberlain before the her twenty-five hour course at the 

House of Commons called it "peace with honour". He felt that it was for lycee. 
peace that Czechoslavakia gave the Sudetenland to H itler, and i t could be There is not much emphasis on 

h f ·11· f accent in America, Colette finds. " In justified in the averting of a second world war with t e loss o rru ions o 
France we love accents." She men

lives. England and France are now too relieved after the last trying month tioned also "that the people in the 
to think of the future of Europe. The democracies now query, to disarm stations in New York don't talk very 
or not to disarm . .. ? well ." 

If we believe Dorothy Thompson's interpretation of peace in Europe l When asked to compare French 
to-da it is non-exista.nt. She feels that peace is not the absence of war girls with A~ericans, she rc~lied, "of 

Y . course I notice external differences 
but the rule of the law. The Munich Peace she feels "has been established 
by dictatorship and can only mainta!n itself by further lawlessness". 

With these different versions of the existing foreign situation the 
world's crystal bowl is hazed with indistinguishable figures, silhouettes, all 
merging, diverging ... when and how will it clear? 

-------'0------
BLOCK THAT KICK 

It is the kind of day when the air makes you tingle and the sun forces 
everything to sparkle. You tilt your cocky felt hat with its long, tantalizing 
feather and make a quick, approving survey of your tweed suit. It won't 
be long before you are sitting in the stadium cheering with the crowd for 
the whistle . . . and then the kick off. There is no doubt that you have 
scored a touch-do\vn in being well-dressed. But aren't there going to be 

other qualifications on which you will be judged? 
How are you on those minor social graces which mean so little and 

yet so much? Are you as thorough as the English in their continual, "thank 
you, 'kew, 'kew"? V>i'e admit that books on etiquette arc outmoded to-day, 

yet courtesy never is out of style. Good manners will never follow the 
vanished horse and buggy. You meet so many people each day; can you 
tell when they may be called upon to say that kind word which will put you 
on or off the employee list? By good-manners we are not recommending 
sugary flattery or "boot licking". Adjusting yourself to the situation of the 
moment and showing some consideration will earn that favorable impression. 
The training squads of all the up-to-date department stores a re encouraging 
courtesy. Even your filling station attendant has adopted the policy of 

good manners. 
It is not the material rewards alone that courtesy reaps, but the 

inward satisfaction ·which comes when you know you have done the right 

and the most thoughtful thing. 
Take a deep breath of that invigorating autumn air. And may your 

team be the high scorer! But don't ignore the rules of the game. Remem

ber every game calls the penalties. 

but I do not yet know your minds." 
In France Colette feels tall, but here 
she is of average height, because 
French girls are smaller than Amer i
can girls. French girls do not wear 
such bright colors as we, nor as much 
make-up. Lipstick and rouge arc re
served for holidays, but permanents 
arc just as popular there. 

The essential differences in foods 
that Colette has noticed so far are 
the kinds of salads and pickles. "The 
salads are the most funny things 
here," she said. "In France we have 
real salads." By this, she meant let
tuce served without fruit or vege
tables. And the pickles aren't sweet 
in France but " taste vinegar." Milk 
is never served at meals , while soup 
is eaten almost every day at dinner. 

Colette did not feel very optimistic 
about the war situation in France. 
"When I left France," she said, "they 
were very afraid of war; now I sup-

( Continued on page 4) 

Chapel Music for Sunday 
Oct. 9, 1938 

Prelude: Rheinbergcr-Gravc, Al
legro and Adagio (Sonata 
2) 

Anthem: Rheinbe::-ger-Ave vivens 
hostia 

Response: Menegali-Jesu, Salvator 
mundi 

Postlude: Rheinberger - Marcia 
Religiosa (Sonata 6) 

Winslow Workshop 
Glamour! It's not easy to find next summer is a set of strings. . 

anything more glamorous than Miss Winslow decided to produce a; 
Tlll<.:ATRE. But is , the glamour of the opening play of the Mono111°· 
the footlights, actors and actresses Theatre, the English comedy "Geor!!e 
still as enchanting after making cur- and Margaret" by Gerald Savorr· 
tains and seat covers, painting walls, Some of the other plays were "Ni!!ht 
scrubbing floors, and building scenery Must Fall" by Emlyn Williams, Joh~ 
for a whole summer? I asked Mi.,~ Van Druten's "The Distaff Side", the 
Winslow this and the answer was a Broadway success "Yes My Darlin~ 
definite "Yes". Daughter" by Mark Reed. The choice 

Miss Mar y Winslow was very ac- of plays was very well balanced for 
tive in dramatics at Smith College, summer enter tainment including al~~ 
doing much of the scene designing a Russian play "Squaring the Circle ; 
and building. She was for one season by Katacv, " Hay Fever", by N°e. 
doing apprentice work at the Cape Cowar d, and "The Shining Hour'' b) 
Playhouse, and in 1937 started on her Keith Winter. Miss Winslow iii•~ 
own initiative a small theatre at tried a play, which had been rewritl~r 
Chebeague, Maine. The summer of after being tried out this spring 11 

1938 saw great expansion in her work, the Little Theatre on 44th Street<:' I 
and she became the producer and Gerald Syke's "Cowboys and Indian• · 
scene designer of the .Monomoy The cast for the Monomoy Thent~ 
Theatre in Chatham. was not worked by a star system, bU 

An old toy factory, which was con- was built up of equally good acto:' 
verted into a theatre by the artist, I and actresses. The average age 1

~ 

Mr. Harold Dunbar, was improved the company was 23. They were ll l 
still further by Miss Winslow and her young professionals who had h11;

1 
company until the present establish- quite a few years' experience in snitl 

1 ment evolved. The front of the theatres and in New York. As a co· 
theatre is a typical Cape Cod cottage, d irector the theatre had Roger BeirJJC 
with weather beaten shingles, blue who was directing for Antoinette 
shutters and orange steps. T he lobby I Perry in the New York AmericnJl 
is a comfortable and homelike lounge Theatre Counsel. . 1 

with an open fire-place for chilly Clippings from Cape Cod pnpc1' 
n ights. The theatre joins on back of I showed great pleasure when the ne''d 
the cottage and is the old toy factory came out that Miss Winslow hll, 
itself, with a well equipped stage of bought the Monomoy Theatre and ,,•ll· I 

approximately the same size as our planning to gather together a perm110; 

Wheaton stage. In back of the audi- ent group. She is also planning 1.~ 
torium is a lofty, roomy stage-house take as apprentices girls and b0)j 
for building and storing scenery. Miss who are interested in the theatre :J1

1
'. 

Winslow's splendid sets for the eight who pay a small tuition for instrlll 
plays she produced were conceived tion in the various departments. .,' 
and constructed here. She and her\ What a lot of work to all th1

• 

helpers even built a piano in sections · Preparing and producing a new pl~' 1 
as more and more of it had to be each week with all the innumer:lb 
seen in the sets for different plays. 
All i t needs now to be complete for (Continued on page 3) 



The Heating l'roblem 

Double, double, toil and trouble, 
Fire, burn, and caldron bubble, 
I'll not be intimidated 
By some warm air radiated 
Through my lonely cell. 

But it seems a bit fantastic 
That the very pipes are plastic, 
Throbbing with undaunted passion 
In the most offensive fashion l 
(You must know them well .) 

Strange to say I see no g lamour 
In this rude nocturnal clamour, 
Better fi.nd within Manhattan 
- In the Bronxes or in Staten 
Quietude to dwell! 

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
ANNOUNCED WEDNESDAY 

(Continued from page 1) 

President sophomore year. She has 
also been on the riding team for three 
Years and is a member of the dance 
lrroup. 

0 
Betsey Schadt is treasurer of the 
ramatic Association and has been 

~n the varsity riding, tennis and 
. asketball teams. She has taken part 
'..; May Day, Mummers Play, and 

Wo Gentlemen of Verona". Last 
Year she served as class song leader. 
b Virginia Ely's major activities have 
Ceen in connection with the Y. W. 
· A., acting as social chairman 

Sophomore year and treasurer this 
Year. 

As captain of the riding team, head 
~f ~lay Club, and a member of Y. W. 
h abinet, Alison Kimpton is dividing 

1 
er t ime among several organizations. 

. n the past she has taken part in 
tterclass tennis, International Rela
ions Club, and she figured in the cast 

of "Two Gentlemen of Verona". 
Marianna Rehling is also a member 

~~ the riding team and took part in 
e Mummers Play last year. 

NOTICES 
Open Meeting Of 

Romance Lan guages Club 
Professor Louis Cons of Harvard 

Univers ity will speak on the diplo
matic and political situation in 
Paris at the end of last summer at 
an open meet.ing of the Romance 
Languages Club, Wednesday, Oct
ober 12 at 7:15 P. M. in Mary Lyon 
11. 

Professor Cons taught at Prince
ton and Columbia before joining 
the l?rench literature department 
at Harvard. He has written 
several books and took part in the 
World War. 

* * * 
Art Club Meeting 

The next meeting of the Art 
Club will be held Thursday, Oct
ober 13 at 4 :30 o'clock, will be in 
the form of an informal tea to 
;elcome new members. Miss 

eaver, who has recently returned 
!~om an interesting trip through 

e Far East, will speak on her 
experiences and the art of ancient 
times which she saw there. 

* * * 
Fall Foliage 

W Each autumn there are in the 
heaton community one or more 

Sulferers from contact with Poison 
Ivy, As a matter of fact eith,•r 
~f two quite different plants may 
e the offender: they are t he so

~al!ed Pois on Ivy and the so-calle,l 
b 01!'lon Dogwood. The leaves of 

0 th arc gaily colored in Lhe 
autumn and thus attract the person 
Who is looking for a bouquet. 

Do you know these troublesome 
~embers of the community ? We 
~n~ite you to an exhibit in th~ 
cicncc Library where you may 

Safely get acquainted with them 
~nd where you may learn about 
tteresting a nd non-poisonous rela-
ives of the two. 
--------- -· 
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IN BOSTON MISS WRONG BOWS Riding Squad Chooses 
MISS RIGHT Nine New Members 

Besides the current movies in 

Boston this weekend, there are any 

number of plays and concerts one 

might attend. Paderewski is still to 

be seen and heard in the ever-popular 

Moonlight Sonata now in its 19th 

week at the Fine Arts Theatre. At 

the P lymouth, Ethel Barrymore out
does herself as the grandmother in 
Mazo de la Roche's Whiteoaks. George 

Abbott is producing another of his 
delightful comedies at the Wilber
What a Life, and Knickerbocker 
Holiday with M'alter Huston, promi

ses to remain at the Schubert only one 
more week. Last but by no means the 

least of the dramas is the Theatre 

Guild's presentation at the Colonial of 

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne in 

The Gd. Ordrz.r Chanqdh .. 

BEAUTY HINTS 
Amphitryon '38, which has .finally Dear Reader: 

deserted Broadway. Are you discouraged with life? I s 
At Symphony Hall on Friday and your hair dull and dingy? Is your 

Saturday evenings, Serge Koussevit- skin dry? Are you the victim of a 

sky conducts the Boston Symphony "dowdy" complex? Wake up! You 
Orchestra in the opening concerts of too can be beautiful! 

the season, and on Sunday afternoon, Seriously, you can. It's all a mat
the Don Cossack chorus appears in ter of routine-instead of falling into 
i ts ninth season of concert tours in bed with the second light dip-or 

America. 
And after you have taken in an 

afternoon of shopping or of weaving 
your way from museum to art gallery 

and back again via Boston's famous 

one-way streets, you will be glad to 
draw up your chair at a table in 

Gundlach's famous Hofbrau House in 
Stanhope Street near the Back Bay 

station. 

Neighboring Theatres 
Show Varied Program 

Amusing Comedy "Holiday" 
At Taunton Over Weekend 

The movie s ituation this weekend 
looks exciting. Wi th new allowances 
in hand all can make a day of it, in
cluding those chocolate covered pea
nuts that make a lot of noise but 
taste good during the picture. 

Saturday the Park Theatre in Taun
ton is showing "Holiday", a clever 
picture starring Cary Grant, Kathe
rine Hepburn, Doris Nolan and Lew 
Ayres. Miss Hepburn portrays the 
young debutante who had been 
smothered and ruled by wealth all her 
life and revolts from it. Of course 
Cary Grant is the handsome hero of 
the story, who r eally loves life and, 
incidentally Katherine Hepburn, and 
takes her away from it a ll. The other 
feature will be "Prison Break". 

At the Strand Theatre in Taunton 
the two features will be "Gateway" 
and "Keep Smiling". On Sunday 
"Valley of the Giants" with Wa~ne 
Morris and Claire Trever, John Lite! 
and Charles Bickford, and "Me~t the 

G. ls" starring June Lang will be 1r , . 
shown. They too, sound amusmg .. 

In Attleboro, t he two features will 
be '\Women are Like 'l'hat" and 
"Things will Happen". 

-----0--

WINSLOW WORKSHOP 

(Continued from page 2) 

complications that arise is no easy 
job. But the glamour of the theatre 
still has appeal for Miss Winslow. 
As she said herself, "After three sum
mers in the theatre I can't imagine 
doing anything else." 

CALENDAR 
Monday, October 10 

8:16 p. m., Miss Osborne- Talk 
'J1uesday, October 11 

7 :16 p. m., Miss Osborne-Talk 
Wednesday, October 12 

7:15 p. m., Romance Language 
Club meeting 

Thursday, October 13 
4 :30 p. m., Art Club Tea 

Flower Arrangement Exhibition 
Friday, October 14 

Saturday, October 15 
Founders' Day 

whenever you do fall into bed!-take 
ten minutes out of your beauty sleep 

for beauty treatment. Brush your 

hair; cream your hands so they won't 

chap, cream your face, rubbing up

ward between the eyes where those 
study wrinkles start ! If your eyes 

are tired, use eyewash. 

Don't go in for extensive make-up 
every morning or you'll ruin your 
skin. (And don't forget to drink 
plenty of water if you want to keep it I 
clear.) Powder base and rouge should 
be saved for days when it's necessary 
for you to be extra lovely-using 
them every day will wear out your 
pores before you're twenty-five. ( Your 
father and mother may think you're 
naturally perfect, but remember that 
beauty is only kin deep.) 

Use mascara and eye shadow in
telligently. Most eye shadow is for 
evening, and mascara in a class room 
doesn't impress anyone ... Beauty 
rules? iWell, don't be extreme, and 
sleep occasionally, and try deep 
breathing! 

--0-

MISS ELIZABETH OSBORNE 
TO AID IN NEW CAMPAIGN 

(Continued from page 1) 

fashion, editorial, and designing. Miss 
Osborne has toured universi ties and 
schools for the last six years. Some 
of the well-known colleges at whirh 
she has lectured are : Connecticut, 
Goucher, Jackson, Middlebury, Mount 
Holyoke, Pembroke, Radcliffe, Swarth
more, and Wellesley. 

Miss Osborne also gives talks on 
"Poise", "Grooming", "Dress" and 
"Voice and Conversation". Following 
her last vis it to Wheaton, Miss 
Osborne's suggestions of more lettuce 
added to the weekly menu and lon1t 
mirrors placed on the second floor of 
every dorm were adopted. Two hund
red and forty students have been 
promised individual attention by Miss 
Osborne, and the rest of the s tudent 
body will be able to attend her talks. 
The college is especially anxious to 
receive Miss Osborne's helpful sug
gestions in view of the "Be neater" 
campaign that the social chairman 
has been sponsoring on campus. 

1

- -- Peace Discussion 
Peace Discussion Sunday night 

with Brown University Peace 
Commission. All members of the 
college community a re welcome! 

FINE'S FOR FINE FABRICS 
HEADQUARTERS for CURTAINS 

AND DRAPERY FABR ICS 

59 Park Stree t Attleboro, Mass. 

Meet To Be Held November 
With House In The Pines 

121 

Wheaton athletes opened the new 
season with real enthusiasm, judging Bysshe Lynen will haYe to practice 
by the turn-out for the Riding Team up on her bridge. If you like a good 
and others. Alison Kimpton, captain game steer clear of Bysshe for a 

while. She was caught trumping her 
of the team, remarked on the increase partner's ace. The partner yelled 
in the number trying out for this just in time. 
year's team. Thirty-one girls tried • • • 
out, and from them has been chosen A practical joking soph put the 
a squad of twenty-one. There will name of a practical joking friend in 
also be about twenty-five free riders. the obituary column of the town paper 
Those on the team are:-Adams, this summer. The gentleman received 
Bryan, M. Burkhardt, Danzig, Dickie, flowers before the error was corrected 
Dingman, Donle, Fee, Godfrey, Hes- and thoroughly enjoyed the whole 
santahler, J enks, L. Johnson, Jordan, affair. 
Kidd, Lawler, Masson, Munkenbeck, • • • 
Newell, Rehling, Sanborn, Wahn. A freshman at the sports meeting 

Nine of these riders are new to explained that she had already passed 
the team. From this list sixteen will the swimming test. "But can't I take 
be picked to ride in the drill in the beginner's swimming and start all 
meet with House in the Pines on Nov- over again?" she asked. 
ember 12. In this meet there will be • • • 
jumping and horsemanship classes Dot Wetherell is back to be head of 
and the drill. Riding has a real place Press Board. A junior greeted her, 
this year. Alison expressed appreci- "Gee, Dot, it's fwmy to see you back 
ation for Miss Lincoln's co-operation here and not working." 
in the matter of the riders' breakfast, • 
which is now served to the team at Two juniors spent the afternoon 
6.15 A. M., on Emerson porch. cutting paper dolls the other day. It 

Much is planned for this year in- all started when one of them tried to 
eluding breakfast and supper rides, cut a slip of paper to fit the card 
one with the team from House in the I holder on her door. 
Pines, and the others to include all I • • 
riders. She stated that most activi- A senior's feelings were hurt when 
ties, including rides, instruction in a freshman asked if she had taken her 
jumping, . and horseback basketball, handbook quiz. .Another was equally 
played with a soft rubber ball, will insulted when a freshman asked her 

(Continued on page 4) 
if she was on her way to the library 
conference. 

Freshmen Come From Varied 
Parts of Country 

Mudel Browne Gives Interview J active sports and dancing. She 
On Life and Education in Hawaii 

I 
named se,·eral sports, two of which 

--- arc new to us. Swimming, surfing, 
Aloha, you Wheatonites who have body-surfing and Ti-leaf sliding are 

longed for sunny Waikiki and Hawaii. I favorites. Body surfing is done in 
This year's freshman class h very high breakers using the body in 

as a stiffened lying position as surf
brought us a representative from that b oard. With the proper manipulation 
romantic land. Muriel Browne, tall, the ride to shore is thrilling. If not 
blonde and attractive member of the done correctly this is a dangerous 
class of '42 brings to us a glimpse sport. Ti-leafing corresponds to our 
of an entirely different part of our sledding, done in a country where 
country. there is no snow. The Ti-leaf is a 

Muriel was born in Hawaii on the huge leaf with a strong stem. These 
small island of Oahu; the eighth de-I are placed high .?,n the grassy slope 
cendant of full blooded Hawaiian of one of Hawau s many mountains, 
antecedants on her father's side, and 

I 
and sitting on the broad leaf holding 

Canadian people on her mother's. the stem, a Ti-leafer has an exhilarat
She prepared for college at Punahou ing ride to the foot. 
School, the first American school west While the "Big Apple" was popular 
of the Rockies. Punahou is co- here, the young Hawaiians were "Big 
educational and built in the propor- Appling" on the terrace of the Royal 
tions of a college instead of a high Hawaiian Hotel, the fa,·orite among 
school. Honolulu's young crowd. 

For a time llhe attended the Uni- Muriel was amused by comments on 
versity of Hawaii which she says is campus. Many, hearing of a Hawaiian 
little different from other universities girl, looked for "a little black girl 
except for the prominence of courses with leis and a grass skirt". Others 
in Oriental culture taught by Japanese asked in what part of the Philippines 
and Chinese professors. Hawaii is and most spoke of it as a 

Muriel has always wanted to at- foreign country. 
tend an eastern woman's college, and Wheaton's Hawaiian student looks 
when she met Mrs. Wakefield of the forward to her first winter with rather 
Toll House, who has visited Hawa.ii mixed feelings. Christmas in Hawaii 
several times, !Wheaton was recom- is only distinguished by an increase 
mended. She was quick to add that in rain. .At 86 degrees it is con
there are several Wheaton graduates sidered hot, and at 50 Yery cold. 
in Honolulu. Muriel thinks our winters will seem 

"The whole atmosphere in Hawaii much too cold and we agreed with her, 
is less practical and matter-of-fact, but, "I'm so excited about the snow, 
more easy-going than here on I've never seen any," brought the 
the mainland," she said. The young assurance that she need only wait for 
people are much the same and love that. 

HICKS' BAKERY 
"THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT" 
Phone 669 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

GEO. H. HERRICK CO. 
Watchmakers and Jewelers 

Kodak Supplies 
11 County St. Attleboro 

Compliment& of 

Marty's 

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE 

a 
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FACULTY MEMBERS TELL I cathedrals, including Rheims, which 
OF SUMMER EXPERIENCES has recently been partially r est ored, 

___ although it is still badly damaged. 
(Continued from pa~e 1) She also visited Br itanny and she 

RIDING SQUAD CHOOSES 
NINE NEW MEMBERS 

(Continued from page 3) 
beach sand is as soft and fine and said that th.e sea was so beau tiful she 

h·t f d and the water I could readily under stand why the be for a ll r iders instead of J·ust for w I e as ace pow er, , . 
a turquoise blue, is so clear that ~hores of Britanny,, have been called the team. The r iders hope to con-
d th d t . ,, the emerald coast. The flowers a re 

ep s are ecep 1ve. . . tinue activities for the whole year , 
Later in August she and her mother so luxuriant an~ so beautiful the p ro-

. ·t If d f th th but that will depend on t he interest 
t d th h Q b "The c·ity vmce I se remm s one o e sou -mo ore r oug ue ec. . . . 

of Quebec is bi-lingual. There are I ern regions. Roses, geraniums, m1- shown. 
almost more French there than Eng- mosa,. fig trees, and palms are all pre- T he riding master s at House in the 
lish. Once we even had to buy gas I sent m abundanc.e. . P ines are giving an exhibition of 
in French." While motoring in the Before .returning to the Umted five and thr ee-gated saddle horses, 
province they inadvertently crossed s.~tes, Miss Buchler had . hoped to jumping and t r ick riding on Saturday, 
the border and were much amazed to YISlt Italy, but .the frontie rs w~~e October 8, at eight P . M. All who 
find themselves in the United States. closed. She did, howev.er, v1s.1t are interested are invited to attend. 
•1w h d t h , back,, Miss Neil- Switzerland. Her experience m The hockey schedule, according to e a o urr, , . 1· b. . ·1 t t h t 
son laughed, "as we weren't really moun:am c. im mg was s1m1 ar o a Barbara Kendall, is not ready to be 
su osed to be there just then." of ::.\l 1ss. L1ttlefield, fo r she also was announced. Golf, which has newly 

pp caught m a bad storm. acquired prominence on our campus is 
Miss Kramer smiled when we told Miss Buchler , on her return to very popular and both beginners and 

her our errand. "My summer is Paris, found it a very different place advanced classes are quite large. 
rather difficult to tell about," she said, f~om th~ festive city which welcomed Charlotte Parker is head of golf, and 
"because it didn't end the way it England s ruler s. France was pre- instruction is given by Miss Mott. 
started. That is, it began in research I paring for war . Her people, a lthough 
work and ended in an engagement." calm, were n.o longer carefree. A 

11iss Kramer is intensely interested quiet, determined preparedness ha d 
in the work of Gottfried Keller, and settled 0.ver the co~:ry. . 

COLETTE HORLAVILLE ON 
IMPRESSIONS OF AMERICA 

(Continued from page 2) 

FOUNDERS' DAY PLAYS 
ARE AGAIN COMPETITIVE 

(Continued from page 1) 

11:argaret ...................... Dor othy Daley 
Alberta Rowland is chairman of the 

make-up committee; Betsey Schadt, 
scenery ; J eanne Walther, lighting; 
Betty Barker, costumes; Geraldine 

cry; Mary E lizabeth Bowman, cost
umes; Ma rgaret King, properties; 
Doris Lemaire, make-up; and J anet 
Haines, stage manager. 

NORTON NIGHT SCHOOL 
TO GIVE NEW COURSE 

(Continued from page 2) 

Kane, proper ties; and Betty Adams, 13. Classes will be held every Mon· 
is stage manager. day and Thursday evening, from 7-9 

The Street Attends a F uneral, di- o'clock, t hus allowing students to take 
rected by L . Jane Martin, is cast as two courses if they wish. 
follows : T he night school will offer, in ad-
Mr s. Patnik ................ J anet 1\IcKenna dition to this special typing class for 
Mrs. Hennig ........... ... Martha Merriam Wheaton students, a number of other 
Mrs. Mill y Mitchell ...... Ruth Schem er subjects, mainly of interest to the 
~frs. Romani ........................ Nancy Cox people of Norton. Typing, American· 
Mrs. Cameron .... E lizabeth Butterfield ization, history, English, mathematics, 
Mr. Mitchell .................. Mur iel Smith· psychology-in fact, practically anY 
Five Men ..... ........... J ane Kidd desired course may be studied, 

E lizabeth Newell Wheaton girls will be in charge of the 
Marian Wal br idge classes, u nder the supervision of 
Margaret Plumer Emily Stevenson, and Mr. Randall, 
Sarah Kitching principal of Nor ton H igh School. 

Donna Rowell is stage manager, Wheaton girls wishing to r egister 
chairman of scenery and of proper- I for this special typing course are 
ties, Jeanne Walther is head of light- asked to bring their typewriters, al· 
ihg, and Constance Maheu is in char ge though this is not absolutely necess· 
of make-up. ary. The registration fee for the 

she did research in Cambridge on that I To finish her ~xc1tmg su~mer Miss 
subject. She also stayed at Dennisport Buchler landed m the Umted States 
with Mrs. Korsch and worked on a and started for Whea~on only t o be 
grammar for second year German "to overtaken by the hurricane. ~orton, 
the a stonishment of every one else she confessed, seems very qmet to 
there." Miss Van Ingen and Miss her. 

pose it is terrible in P ar is. Nobody S w1day Costs Five Pesos, the course will be only 25 cents. 

Evans were at Cambridge and other 
Wheaton faculty came and went. It 
was pleasant working in the library, 
too, because one meets very interest-

ARCHITECTURAL CONTEST 
FOR ART CENTER FINISHED 

ing people there," she added with an- (Continued from page 1) 
other smile, which brought us to the of having been, through the enor mous 
inevitable topic. purchases of paper and pencils by 

Dr. Walter Silz is a professor of contestants, one of the main causes 
Ger man literature. "Miss Carpenter of the recent unexpected boom in the 
mentioned at the Community Meeting stock market." So spoke Dr. Park on 
that I had studied with him before, June 28 at the proposed Art Center 
but she didn't say that the name of dinne'r, held at the Cosmopoli tan Club 
the course was romanticism." As to I in Xew York. 
whether or not she would teach after Since Caleb Hor nbostel a nd Richard 
her marriage, Miss Kramer was un- Bennett defeated 251 other contestants 
certain. Dr. Silz lives in St. Louis in the architectural competit ion last 
so that she couldn't teach at Wheaton. spring, discussion of Wheaton's pro
She will perhaps do research work. posed Art Center has not ceased. 

After the dinner, at which r epresen-
:Miss Littlefield protested, "Oh, hut tatives of the Architectural .Forum, 

my summer was very unexciting." the Museum of Modern Art, members 
After listening to her describe it, of the faculty in Arts of the college, 
however, we were forced to disagree. the jury, and the winners of the first 
Every other year she has traveled ex- prize in the competition were g uests, 
tensively, but when college closed this the prize-winning plans were display
year she decided to spend a quiet ed in the Museum of Modern Ar t in 
summer. In her trailer, with many Xew Yor k City. T here they remained 
books for companions, she drove to until Labor Day, a rousing interest not 
the Xational Forest in :N'ew Hamp- only from an ar tistic point of view, 
shire, and set up headquarters at the j but mainly because of their architec
foot of 11ount ::.\fadison. Here she tural significance. " A smal l 'chamber 
slept, read and did much outdoor of horrors' has been added to the 
cooking-"A kind of back to nature show," wr ote the Times, "consisting 
existence," she explained. Part of of photographs of various types of 
the time she was alone, although buildings recently e rected by colleges 
friends quite frequently joined h~r in 

I 
in different parts of t he country, 

climbing the surrounding mountains. buildings in Gothic, Tudor and Col-
Miss Littlefield's most exciting ad- onial and in str ange hybrids." 

venture was the thunder storm which During J une and July newspaper s 
overtook her while she was climbing and magazines in scattered sections 
Carter's Dome. The lightning played of the country have been p rinting ar
all around and seemed to jump from ticles about the Art Center. They 
one mountain peak to another. "It's all took par ticular delight in the stor y 
the first time in my life that I didn' t of Caleb Hornbostel's father, himself 
enjoy a thunder storm," Miss Little- a great prize-winner , who told his 
field confessed. She discovered later son "all you have t o do is to put in 
that a man had died while trying to more columns than anybody else." 
descend Mount Madison in the same The winning plans submitted by his 
storm which overtook her and her son and Mr. Bennett do not have one 
party. But Miss Littlefield still column. 
claims that the summer of 1938 was The construction of t he half -million 
her leas t eventful. dollar building is eagerly a waited by 

)1iss Buchler spent a very interest
ing summer in France. She stayed in 
Paris much of the time, attended 
many theatres, and worked in the 
Bibliothcque );ationale, which seem
ed to be the cooles t place in the 

capital. •. 
She was in Paris when the Kmg 

and Queen of England p~i~ their 
visit to that city. Her thnlhng de
scription of the royal cortcge as it 
passed dow'Tl the Champs Elysees was I 
both impressive and moving. "Paris I 
was very beautiful," )1iss Buchler re
calls. "British flags and pictures of 
the King and Queen were hung every
where. F or three days the city was 

those connected with a nd i nterested 
in Wheaton. 

Beautiful Personal 
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50 assorted lovely designs 
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Your name inscribed on each 
free if desired 
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Order E arly 

NICHOLS & CO. 
Rockmart, Georgia 

so crowded one had to walk; all the WHEATON INN 
busses, street cars, and taxis were 
full. The people were very happy, I BEAUTY SHOP 
lh·ely, and gay." Room 1 Permanent Waving 

From Paris )Iiss Buchler took a 

wants war, but they're afraid of i t." sophomore cla ss , has the following , 
However she finds tha t many pre- characters: ,-----------------1 
cautions are being taken. "l~ is mar- , Fidel . ············ ·········:···· Martha Ransom 
velous that they are takmg pre- Berta ............. ... Elizabeth Weatherbee 
cautions because usually t he French , Salome ............................ P hyllis Car rie 
aren't pr epared. In 1914 t he French I Tonia ....... .. .......... ............. J ane Adams I 
lost the first bat tles because they 

I 
Celestina ......... ................... J ean Edgar 

weren't prepared." Helen Johnson is chai rman of seen-

... you could 
man a fleet with the fellows 
asking for Chesterfields today!" 

Millions of smokers are signing up 
with Chesterfields .. . glad to find a ciga
rette that has what they want ... 

refreshing MILDNESS 
better TASTE 

pleasing AROMA 

And he-re's why ... Chester.fields give you 
the best ingredients a cigarelle can have . .. 
mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper. 

Compliments of 

NORTON SAVINGS AND 
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•----------------
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E DDIE D OO LEY 
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Every Thursday and Saturday 
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trip to the north of France with her I :Mar jorie Wallent 
family. She visited many of the old L--------------· 
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